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e,j,o~iivro 1ap, MARK 16 e 1 

MORTON S. ENSLIN 
CBOZEB TDOLOOICAL SEMINARY 

FEW tasks are more instructive for the student of history 
than the tracing of an idea, all but universally held in his 

day, to its source. One thing he will usually discover: viz., as 
successive writers treat the subject anew, but not afresh, their 
effort to avoid plagiarism consists too often merely in deleting 
the u apparently's," or "possibly's" or "not improbably's." 
And so ofttimes without a fresh reworking a judgment, origin
ally expressed with caution, becomes the "tested result of 
criticism." Why the mere fact of repetition should remove 
doubts is hard to say. Perhaps it is but a reflection of the 
"quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum, etc." 

Few better illustrations of this evolution of certainty can 
be found than in the attitude of scholarship to the so-called 
"mutilated ending of Mark." Everyone seems to know that 
the author could not have ended with the words «j,o~wro 
1ap. Personally I always feel it a bit rash to state what an 
author could or could not do, especially if he we1-e writing in 
what is to us a more or less painfully acquired book-language. 

Is not our certainty that the gospel did not originally end 
as it now does colored by the convincing case against the 

t Since writing this article my attention baa been called to the note 
•~"""' "fGP Mark XVI 8 by R. R. Ottley in J. T. S., July 1112r,, 
pp. 407-409. It need hardly be aaid that the two are completely 
independent. I quite disagree with hia concluding paragraph in which 
he expre11e1 hie opinion that the imperfect lt/JofJOiirro ia not aa • oon
clnain" u wonld have been the aori■t, v. infra. 
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genuineneu of the endings now in emtence? One would 
indeed be rash to question the findings here. On textual and 
internal grounds alike the present endings must be seen as 
early attempts to complete the original goapel. But the point 
often ignored is: what was the fancied need? Was it of form 
or content? 

In a most fair discussion of the problem Hort wrote: "It 
is incredible that the Evangelist deliberately concluded either 
a paragraph with erpo/3ovvro 7ap, or the Gospel with a petty 
detail of a secondary event, leaving hie narrative hanging in 
the air" (p. 46). Both of these points must be cousidered. 

First, that from style. Some time ago while re-reading 
Justin Martyr's Dialogue with Trypho I discovered that he 
did not know the prohibition against a final 7ap, for he 
concluded the first section of Chap. XXXII with the words 
etM'fl11ptf,811 7a.p. Interested, I dipped into some other Greek 
authors. In the LXX it is said of Sarah (Gen. 18 ts}, ,ip.,,;.. 
ITaTo df l:appa -,.,;.yOIIITa OUK rye'1'.aa-a, erpo/Y,811 7ap. Not the 
end of a paragraph, but the end of a sentence. Thie is a 
most interesting parallel to the •impouible' sentence of Mark. 
Nor is the change of tense (erpo/3;,911 iustead of erfx,/3Ei-ro) 
significant as we shall see below. rrpo/3;,911 7ap is the trans
lation of nf.r. '~. Thie same phrase (except that it is masculine) 
is translated in 1 Chr. 10 • ST1 rrpo/3Ei-ro. Other examples of 
final 7ap in the LXX are h-apa.x6f/1Tall -yap (Gen. 45 a), and 
Kai epei OU J~11aµa1 a11a711m11w, e1Trppa.711TTW 7ap (Is. 29 11). 

In the New Testament we find u,u'iti rp,.,11ei-rl µ.e o J1Ja1TKu"'-or 
Kai o ~p1or, KIU Ka"'-wf "'-~• el,u "Y"P (John 13 ta). In 
Rom. 3 a and Phil. l 18 Paul writes Tl "Y"Pi-a phrase by no 
means uncommon in classic Greek. In the space ·of nine lines 
Sophocles uses the phrase three times (0. C. 539, 542, 547), 
while I discovered it as well in Plato (Theaet. 209 B) and 
Menander (Epitrep. 44). 

In the rapid dialogue of Plato it is hard to discover a 
page where some sentence does not end with "Y"P· A few 
illustratious of many taken almost at random will suffice: 
l«-al'ldf -yap (Rep. 502 C}; ; -yap (ib. 371 B, E; 505 D, et passim}; 
Ix!' "Y"P (Phaedr. ll68 A). In the Institutio Cyri Xenophon 
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wrote llµElr J';<J,,,, t3 radaTa KIU rt11{lpua, JEurWTf Tar odour· 
10TE -yap. (7. 6. 24, Teubner 1877, ed. Dindorf). A brief 
examination of :Menander revealed 3 cases (in addition to the 
Tl -yap mentioned above), in all of which the final -yap was 
not even in its usual second place. ;., TaUT!J ,rep1<J,Epnr -yap 
(Epitrep. 147); Kai O"~ -yap (Samia 233), uo, XaX,., qTTOV 

,u8ue1r -yap (Perikeir. l121). And the casual nature of my 
search convinces me that I happened upon but a few. 1 

To be sure only the eumple from Justin closed a formal 
section, though all concluded sentences, and several of them 
paragraphs in dialogue. It is interesting to observe that no 
less a writer than Plato ended not only what is now a chapter 
(Rep. V. cap. VI, p. 467 B) but also Book V itseU (480 A) 
with the phrase 'll"aJl'Ta'll"aa-1 ,UV o~v. Is it so much more elegant 
to end a book with o3v than with -yap? 

But it is often objected, that not only the -yap but the 
£f/>o/3ouJl'To is strange ; that the sentence is not really concluded, 
for J<j,oflouJl'To -yap should not mean "for they were afraid," 
but "for they were afro.id of" with an expected object. This 
objection is not valid. Aside from the passage under discussion 
forms of <J,o{JEoµ.a, occur 11 times in Mark. In 6 of these it 
is used absolutely, i. e. with no complement such a~ object, 
infinitive, clause, or phrase. These may be listed: 

6 15 6et11poua-w TOIi Ja1µ.ov1toµ.evo11 «:a6r,µ.e11011 ... ira, •<J>ofl,i-
8,,a-av. 

6 33 ~ Je -yu.,;, <J,ofl,,6eia-a KIU Tp/µ01HTa ... ~80. 
6 38 ~ ,<J>oflo11 !'"OIIOV .,,_1a-re11e. 

6 50 rt"' Ell'J ,,.,, <J,o/leiu6e. 
1 O 32 ol de airoXou8ouJl'Ter e<J,oflouJl'To. 

The remaining 6 occurrences are as follows: 

(1) with cognate a.ccusative once, 4 ,1, 

(2) with other direct object 4 times, 6 20; ll 1e, 32; lll 12, 

(3) with complementary infinitive 011ce, 9 32. 

2 Since writing thi■ paragraph I opened the Republic at l'&Ddom 
and discovered 6 ca■ea on the two opened pagea; cf. alao the additional 
illustration■ liated by Ottley, op. cit, 
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No e:umple of the so-called Hebraism, i.e. tf,o/3co,Ma + cin, 
occun in Mark. Thia, however, is not mch weighty proof of 
the Greek origin of the gospel as might be imagined, for of 
the 4!6 cases where forms of '/>o/JJop.at occur in the LXX 
only 42, if my hasty counting was accurate, are followed by 
an. No example of the complementary clause introduced by 
,,,; or ,,,; 'll'fl'W OCCU1'8. I 

In the light of this the object.ion that «po/jou,,ro must 
originally have had an object collapaea, especially in the light 
o( 10 32 and numerollB examplea from the LXX. In 10 82 

«;o/3our,ro OCCU1'8 without an object, while in 11 ta it takes 
the object aUT011. The LXX provides numerous caaea evidenc
ing with what indifference the two constructions were used. 

Again the change from imperfect to aorist is of no con
sequence in this matter. «po{Y,8,,t,a11 is used absolutely in 
5 ts, but with the object To11 &x>..011 in UI 12. The same thing 
OCCU1'8 in the LXX, e. g. (1) «;ofl-1,8, ,yap (without object, 
Gen. 18 ts); (2) «;ofl-1i8'1 &w:J To11 8~11 (1 Chr. 13 12). 

The result of this phase of the study would seem to juati(y 
a word of caution. In the light of the freedom that mast.en 
of Greek style such as Plato. and the poets exercised, it is 
perhaps unwise for 118 to be too certain as to what a man who 
really knew Greek could or could not do. Again, in the light 
of the many places in Mark that seem rough to 118,-only 
4 verses before our caae he had been satiafi.ed with ;. ,ap 
,wyar <rct>ocfpa•-need we feel that on purely literary grounds 
~'/>o/3owro ,yap would have offended bis ear? 

It should also be noted that what is perhaps not the moat 
elegant of Greek idiom, may yet if it is pasaable Greek 

s In the light of tbia faot Streeter'■ comment (Tlte Faw GOIIJl',la, 
p. 337) aeem.1 a bit raah : "Indeed, the words ~ w in Greek 
may not even be the end of a aentenoe; \bey lead ua to upect a 
cla1188 beginning with in!, • They were afraid le1t they be thought mad,' 
or something to that ell'eci." 

• Nor ie tbi■ e1:ceptional. Mark i■ very fond of concluding a atate
mant with a brief olauee introduced by -,dp. E.g . .,_ 1", .U-(111); 
n.,...,. an l(,lr,,, (311); ,.,_,. 1-r1- (91);., w Ir-.....,. 
WMM (10 n); al 1", rlWMiit d (1' TD). Of. aleo 1 •; Ii•; 8 Hj and 
eapecially 18 •· 
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represent a perfectly good Aramaic equivalent. Without desir
ing to disc1188 the question of an Aramaic original (which 
nevertheleas seems to me far more probable than the pro
nouncements of many would indicate), it is perhaps worth while 
to ask how a literal translator of the Aramaic equivalent of 
-,: ~4'1 would have avoided e</Jo/3ouVTO -yap. Thia point may 
not be without value to Aramaic students, and would perhaps 
strengthen the case for these words being final; but it ia to 
be remarked that the instances cited from writers certainly 
not translating from a Semitic original are unaffected by the 
verdict of the professional A.ramaists on this question. 

One further point with regard to the literary problem 
remains. It should be obsened that if our gospel is mutilated, 
whatever may have been the cause, the final -yap does not 
seem to have caused any disturbance. Horrid indeed mUBt 
have been the hereay of the next word if the critic hewed it 
away though his soul was sore within him at the resultant final 
-yap. To assume that a page ended with this phrase demands 
that the one who suppreaaed the last page felt that the reault 
was intelligible Greek and a tolerable ending. Finally, when 
attempts were made to complete the gospel there is no evidence 
that any effort was made to smooth out the barbariam of a 
-yap concluding a paragraph. Accordingly OD purely styliatic 
grounds it is moat unwise to asaert that the gospel could not 
have ended as it does now. 

With regard to the second part of Hort's statement, viz., 
concerning Mark's ending his gospel "with a petty detail of a 
secondary event, leaving his narrative hanging in the air," I 
am not attempting any exhaustive discussion. My interest was 
chiefly concerned with the question of form. But one or two 
obaenations may not be out of place. 

Would thia ending be any more abrupt than the beginning? 
May not the feeling of some early Christiana-and of UB 
too-that the account is incomplete be due to familiarity with 
the resurrection appearances as told in the other gospela? 

• Perhap■ plrr:i, "l~ 
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Other accounts in Mark seemed incomplete to later Christiana, 
and they amplified them. Thia, however, does not affect the 
fact that for Mark they were not incomplete. The cue of the 
relation of John and Jeana at the baptism, or the attitude of 
J eaua toward Peter at the famoua confession near Caeaarea 
Philippi. are instructive. 

The plausibility of this suggestion ia heightened by the fact 
that the so-called longer conclusion ia hardly more than a 
catena of passages from Matthew, Luke, and John. With the 
fondness that Mark shows for ending an incident with an 
ezplanatory phrase it may not have aeemed to him that be 
ended with a petty detail or left his narrative hanging in the 
air. On the contrary 16 1-8 make■ an admirable climu for 
the sketch of the critical period of J88118' life, during which 
he labored amid ever-increasing difficulties which resulted in 
his death. But short though the conclusion ia it definitely 
states the tri111Dph of J eBUB' opponents was only temporary, 
and that God's power had been vindicated (v. e). The words 

f • • ~ • , r-' _,. , . . . , ..... ...A_ 
0 v. 7 1rpoa7EI llpllf Elf 'T1JII Ul\11'1111111, o:n al/TOIi o.,.ecnJI!, 

r:a6;.,, e11re11 ;,µ;., are often cited as conclusive proof that a 
statement of Galilee appearances-perhaps akin to those of 
Matthew or of the appendix to John-originally followed. 
Need the words, however, be more than an echo of 14 28 aAAci 
,wra TO ryep6ij11al,. 1rp~ bµ.ar E;f ~. riw>.IUCIII? From 
bis sources, or elsewhere, he had learned of appearances in 
Galilee, but either becanae his information was limited or 
through choice he did not give it in detail, but merely referred 
to it in this intriguing way. Nor ia this bare reference any 
more difficult than the cryptic phrase in Luke 24 u lr,ep6,, o 

I \!!.,1./1 .... , 1t11pIor r:aa ....,,.,., .. ap.tt1111. 

H these nggestiona be discounted and it be held that the 
goapel did have a different ending, one needs try . to find a 
tolerable ezplanation of the exciaion. Suggestions that the 
author came to the end of his roll prematurely, or stopped 
with the intention of writing Vol111De II a little later, or fell 
sick ere he finished are too ridiculona for consideration. Nor 
ia the view tenable that a last sheet was lost. The only 
poBBible justification for such a view would be that the aheet 

Ii• 
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wBB lost at so early a date that not only had it never been 
copied, but that no one WBB sufficiently familiar with the writing 
to restore it from memory. 

The usual argument ia that the ending wBB intentionally 
deleted becaUBe it was offensive to certain Christians. There 
ia more plausibility to this argument, yet it iB by no means 
completely satisfactory. It would require a tremendously early 
date for this act of vandalism to account for no vestige of the 
early ending being preserved anywhere. And it would require 
an extraordinary unanimity of thought on the part of the 
Christiana familiar with the book to see them all acquiescing 
without a single discordant voice. Surely this wBB not the 
case when Marcion a few years later deleted the books he 
accepted, or when Serapion sought to suppress the Gospel of 
Peter after his trip to Rho88UB, These acts of censorship may 
be performed with eBBe in theory; in practice the matter ia 
somewhat more difficult. If any one thing is clear from our 
knowledge of our early brethren, it is that unanimity of opinion 
wBB not one of their conspicuoUB virtues. 

I am not trying to prove that the gospel could not-or for 
that matter did not-end differently. My object has been to 
point out how tenuoUB the evidence is, and that one of the 
sheet anchors (to introduce a figure) has never grappled bottom. 




